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Master Lock to emphasize convenience with
durable Locker Lock products at EDspaces
1652 series and Multi-User locks save valuable maintenance time
(MILWAUKEE, WIS.) – October 23, 2014 – Master Lock Company LLC (booth 1110) will
demonstrate how a facility can save on maintenance time by showcasing their newest products
at this year’s National School Supply and Equipment Association’s EDspaces show. The game
changing, 1652 Series Built-In Combination Lock and the Multi-User Lock will be featured along with Master Lock’s robust line of combination and key operated locks – including ADA
compliant models. See these products October 29-31 at the Tampa Convention Center.
“The convenience factor offered with these products is higher than ever before. For example,
the new combination change process with the 1652 series lock will save any maintenance staff
valuable time,” said Kevin McCarthy, Master Lock Product Manager for Locker Locks. “Since
there is no button to push, the whole process can be done on the outside of the locker with just
a control key. No more opening every single locker door in the school.”

The button-less process also prevents any possibility of an accidental combination change due
to an overstuffed locker, since there is no button on the inside of the locker. To see how the
new combination change process works, click here: http://bit.ly/1p6CfWa.
“The 1652 sports the same great features like an extra-long spring action bolt that ensures
users the locker door will lock automatically. It also boasts an updated octagonal shaped dial
for easy gripping. Separate models are available for left hinged doors (1653) and to meet ADA
compliance (1656MKADA). Metal dials (MD) are available in five different colors: red, blue,
green, purple and black.
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Also on display is the Multi-User Lock, easy to use and designed for facilities with multiple
people using the same locker throughout the day. The user sets their own personalized 3-digit
combination they can remember, which eliminates staff duties such as key, lock or combination
distribution and saves on maintenance time from forgotten combinations or lost keys.

Color

dial combination locks promoting school spirit, Letter Locks and ADA Solutions are

among the wide range of other products on display at EDspaces. This includes the 1525 EZRC
Simple Combo™ combination lock.

For more information about these products, visit www.masterlock.com. For further story details,
contact Bob Wolff with The Drucker Group (bob@druckergroup.com) at 224-532-1808.

About Master Lock Company
The Master Lock Company LLC is recognized around the world as the authentic, enduring
name in padlocks and security products. Master Lock Company offers a broad range of
innovative security and safety solutions for consumer, commercial, and industrial end users.
Master Lock Company LLC is an operating unit of Fortune Brands Home & Security, Inc., a
leading consumer brands company. Headquartered in Deerfield, Ill., Fortune Brands Home &
Security Inc. (NYSE: FBHS) is included in the S&P MidCap 400 Index. For more information
about Master Lock, visit www.masterlock.com.
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PHOTO CAPTION
The Master Lock 1652 Series Built-In Combination Lock offers a button-less combination
change process that significantly reduces overall maintenance time.
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